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SECTION A’A SECTION B’B

PLAN 1:100 SITE PLAN 1:200

SOUTH ELEVATION NORTH ELEVATION WEST ELEVATION EAST ELEVATION

POSSIBLE PLAN ALTERNATIVES

nobble for movement

insulation

wool insulation 
above vapour barrier 
sitting on 15 cm 
gravel layer

draining pipe

adobe double brick wall 
with wool insulation in 

cavity

plexiglass window

ordered repetition of units 

exposed adobe flooring with deeper edges to support load bearing walls

chipboard

The design of the project aimed to express traditional 
Sotho domestic ways through sustainable solutions 
such as orientation and the use of vernacular material 
sourced from within the country. Priority was to 
reduce energy costs by insulating the square volume 
using locally sourced wool, orientation and materials 
with high thermal mass qualities. The use of exposed 
adobe flooring takes advantage of the vernacular adobe flooring takes advantage of the vernacular 
methods of building while saving costs tremendously.  
New materials such as the movable gypsum boards 
and chipboard screens achieve flexibility in plan 
allowing expansion and contraction to either retain 
heat or accommodate social functions. 

site changed by 
garden

social space 
becomes indoor 

plexiglass sky-
light

A flexible sotho domesticity

n

driainage pipe 
covered with 
asphalt tiling

electric services 
passage covered 
by asphalt tiling

reinforced concrete lintel

CIRCULA-

WC
COURT-

SOCIAL 

BEDR

BASE PLAN SUMMER WITH LARGE WINTER WITH LARGE FAMILY

KITCH-

patterned 
earth finish 
with linseed 
oil coating 

MINIMUM OVERHANG
1M

winter afternoon sun

summer afternoon sun

MAX WINDOW 
HEIGHT IS 1M AND 
1M ABOVE 

south facade

earthen  flooring

DOUBLE BRICKED WALL WITH 
WOOL INSULATION 

CHIPBOARDS with cavity insulation

acrylic windows and exterior 
doors
interwoven plywood screens that 
serve also serve as storage 
cavities

WOODEN RAFTERS

ASPHALT ROOF CON-
TINOUS WITH GUTTER 
SYSTEM TO ACHIEVE 

UNIFORMITY

levelling 
layer of 
rammed 
earth

2nd base layer 
compacted 
earth

base layer of 
compacted 
earth

interior view interior view 2, entry from backyard exterior  view from south interior view 2, entry from backyardinterior view 2, entry from backyard



adobe huts

borrowing from the highlands

borrowing from maseru

braais and the need 
for social spaces

backyard gardens often witth 
corn plantations
the need to accomodate small 
activity

weaving 

large supply of wool for tradi-
tional blankets worn in the 
highlands



dark asphalt roof shingles 
will be used as cheaper and 
more organic alternative. 
The materials (as assumed can 
be sourced locally with  
costs applying to labour

materiality and the local conditions

the interior partitions are 
woven plywood shingles that 
mimic a weaving technique 
which shoudl allow expan-
sion and retraction in ordeer 
to serve as spaces for storage 
as well as parition between 
the cothe courtyard spaces and 
living areas

adobe brick is a material 
that can easily be made 
locally on site

lesotho is a dry area with 
mild summers and harsh 
winters. The use of heavy 
exposed adobe flooring, 
thermal mass can assist in 
reducing heating costs



reduced heating costs  during winters

it is easy to source get 
wool from shepards in 
lesotho which can be pro-
cessed simply and used as 
insulation within hte 
house

the bedroom cubes are fully 
enclosed within to retain 
heat absorbed during the 
day

heat absorbed by exposed 
earthened ground

the open plan allows for 
ventilation within the 
square volumet

summer sun

winter sun

north wall 

the windows have been oriented 
towards the sun’s hotest hours 
during winter with a min 1m over 
hang to block summer sun during 
summers



detailing sketches and indications of floor finishes

earthen floor can be patterned  into differing 
flooring patterns as desired 
dark finishes will be preferred in order   to absorb 
more heat diuring the winter

gypsum wall board
brick layerwool insulation 

insulated cavity

earthen flooring  finished and textured  



expose patterned adobe oor
expose patterned adobe oor

exibility in plan is possible through the use of movable interior partitions that will use 
chipboard as a material

base plan

master bedroom not 
connected to 
bedroom 2 for 
privacy in base plan

open space plan 
allows for airow 

chipboard interwoven to create 
storage spaces that can be 
retracted to reduce perforations movable chipboard panels around bedroom 2



Labour: labour type worker category and no. time taken price total

FOUNDATION 2 weeks

sand: locally sourced unskilled gen.x2

clay: l.c

gravel: n/a

finishes M100 unskilled gen. x1

M2526

FIBREBOARD carpenter 2 weeks ( parallel)

Price per board(2.5x 1m) M110

no. boards (1x3m) 57 unskilled gen.x1 M842

total 6270

BRICK WORK

brick moulder unskilled x1 1 WEEK M421

NO. bricks for perimeter ( standard brick layout) full standard SA brick size 5000 full bricks brick layer skilled x2 2 WEEKS M842

Price per 1000 bricks: M1000

cement bags needed : 15

price per cement bag 50kg from cashbuild M78

total: M6170

INTERIOR PARTITIONS: carpenter skilled x 1 2 weeks (parallel)

cost per unit (0.4x 0.5m): M84 M1248

number of acrylic plexiglass units needed:

windows 7 - 1X1m - 28 units M2352

skylight area  ( 16 units) M1344

courtyard doors (16 units) M2016

Wooden fiber boards needed: depending on screen pattern  (shelf chipboard used)

total: 5712

INSULATION skilled installer skilled x1 3 days

price for 50mmx1200mmx10m M307 M438

area needed for roof ceilings:

for fiber board infills:2 M614

perimeter external wall: 3 M921

below floor : 6 M1842

total 3377

ROOFING  ( 38 X38cm  RAFTERS= Maloti 52) ( purlins 50x76xm Maloti 147each) roof carpenter skilled gen. x3 1 week 

south roof M1872

no. of purlins :3 M441

no. of rafters : 6 of 6m M312

north roof

no. of purlins:3 M441

no.of rafters :6 of 3.6m ( each Maloti 30) M180

asphalt mix: sourced

total : 1374

TOTAL MATERIAL: M23003 M8189

FINAL TOTAL: M31192

  
(a) Construction Machine 
Operator, and Certificated  (Bricklayer, 
Carpenter, Steel Fixer, Welder, Electrician 
and Plumber) 
  
2,643.00          624.00            146.00 
 
995 
  
  
(b) Construction Worker 
(unskilled heavy physical worker) 
  
1,679.00         421.00              89.00 

 

DISCLAIMER: The budget has been created approximately . The prices have been based on websites found online 
such as cashbuild.za.  based on the assumption that if materials are not within the cashbuild branch in esotho, they 
can be sourced within nearby areas such as bloemfontein or even ladybrand within the same price range but with 
transport costs included. Further, because some elements such as services or dpc membranes etc . or even gravel 
have not been included due to lack of enough information online about the local market, a tolerance has been left 
in the budget of about 15000 Maloti to accomate what has not been included within the budget if necessary. 
Some items may be found cheaply or for free such as wool from local  sheperds  or even bricks and one pays for 
labour. 
The labour costs are also based on a minimum wage document published from 2014, this may have changed.  


